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BioLogic Launches Announces Revue
Rechargeable Safety Lights
Compact LEDs add lights to any bike without the worry of
batteries
Taipei, Taiwan – March 3, 2015 — BioLogic, a specialist in urban cycling gear, today
announced the release of BioLogic Revue USB rechargeable safety lights, compact
and bright front and rear LED cycle safety lights.
“We’re always on the hunt for ways to reduce waste,” said Eric Mah, BioLogic brand
manager. “Revue lights are bright and simple to use, but most importantly, they free
riders from the cycle of buying and disposing of batteries.”
Revue lights offer a bright 40 lumens front and 15 lumens rear with 25 hours of
illumination in flashing mode, 6 hours in low steady and 3 hours in bright steady
mode. The lights recharge in 2.5 hours from any USB port and include a USB to
micro USB cable.
The lights feature a precision machined aluminum body with water resistant seals for
use in all types of weather. They operate by clicking the front lens, offering simple
no-view operation for stepping through available modes. A flexible mounting strap
allows easy placement on handlebars, seatposts, helmets, and bags.
Revue USB rechargeable lights have an MSRP of US$19.95 / €19.95 each. They are
available through BioLogic dealers worldwide and www.premiumbikegear.com.
BioLogic will show the Revue lights at Taipei Cycle Show 2015 at booth M1019a.

Product page:
http://www.thinkbiologic.com/products/revue-usb-rechargeable-lights
Download high-resolution images here:
http://photos.ternbicycles.com/p26432022
Product video:
http://youtu.be/VuclmDMqOL8
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BioLogic® Revue USB Rechargeable Safety Lights
Press Photos:
High-resolution photos of BioLogic products for media use are available for download
here:
http://photos.ternbicycles.com/biologic
Press Contacts:
International
Dwight Jurling
Tel: +886-2-2999-5623 ext. 212
Email: marketing@thinkbiologic.com
Europe
inMotion mar.com
Alban Manz
Tel: +49-711-351-640-93 / -91
Email: alban.manz@inmotionmar.com, info@inmotionmar.com
North America
Michael Davi
The Brand Amp
Tel: +1 562-546-6010
Email: miked@thebrandamp.com
About BioLogic
At BioLogic our mission is to get more people cycling for everyday transport by developing
gear that makes cycling safer, more comfortable, and more convenient. BioLogic is
committed to sustainable systems, and donates at least 1% of net profits every year to
various social and environmental causes.
http://www.thinkbiologic.com
This release is issued by Mobility Holdings Ltd., which retains the ultimate responsibility for
the content.
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